Abstract-Three-phase three-wire power flow algorithms, as any tool for power systems analysis, require reliabte impedances and models in order to obtain accurate results, Kron's reduction procedure, which embeds neutral wire influence into phase wires, has shown good results when three-phase three-wire power flow algorithms based on current summation method were used, However, Kron's reduction can harm reliabilities of some algorithms whose iterative processes need loss calculation (power summation method), In this work, three three-phase three-wire power flow aIgorithms based on power summation method, will be compared with a three-phase four-wire approach based on backward-forward technique and current summation. Two fourwire unbalanced medium-voltage distribution networks will be analyzed and results will be presented and discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
OWER flow is a very important and hndamental tool for P analysis of any power system. Several efficient power flow solution techniques for radial or weakly meshed distribution networks have been developed over the last few decades. Moreover, in order to consider the inherently unsymmetrical line segments and typically unbalanced loads, power flow algorithms had to be expanded to consider threephase three-wire systems or even three-phase four-wire systems, with explicit neutral wire. However, it must be understood that the results of the power-flow studies will only be as reliable as the impedances and models that will be used.
Some three-phase power flow algorithms are based on the power loss calculation within the iterative process in order to consider the total power demand [l], [2], [3] (power summation method). In these algorithms, when neutral wire is merged into phase wires using Kron's reduction for obtaining impedances, loss calculation, computed as the phase resistance times the current squared (I'R), could harm their reliability affecting final values of voltages and currents.
In this work, reliability of three three-phase three-wire power flow algorithms based on power summation method, will be compared with a three-phase four-wire approach based on backward-forward technique and current summation (avoiding loss calculation within the algorithm) [4] . A special focus on the reduced impedances influence will be given. Two four-wire unbalanced medium-voltage distribution networks will be analyzed and results will be presented and discussed.
THREE-PHASE THREE-WIRE POWER FLOW ALGORITHMS
Single-phase power flow algorithms from [ 11 (Cespedes) In this work, each line to be used in the folLowing threephase three-wire power flow algorithms will be represented by the following 3x3 matrix:
pa., zabr zaC,l a, b, c -phase lines zac, Zbc, zcc,
A. Cespedes' Power Flow Algorithm
The basic formula for single-phase solution is used for the three phases. Considering Fig. 1 , the following equations will be applied for the forward sweep in the Cespedes' three-phase three-wire power flow algorithm. The above equations do not depend on the phase angle and have straightforward solutions. Equivalent power at node i + l is calculated by summing all loads of the network fed through the node, including losses.
The solution method has the following steps: 
to end nodes. 
4.
With the new voltages, recalculate the losses. If the total losses variation with respect to the previous iteration is greater than a specified error, go to step 2. Since this work is aimed at maintaining Cespedes' original equations, they cannot be directly adapted for considering matrix 3x3 mutual impedances influences. Therefore, only self impedances are considered in the presented formulation. A way to insert mutual impedances influences is the method proposed in [7] .
B. Buran-Wu's Power Flow Algorithm
Considering Fig. 2 , where the power supplied by the substation and root nodes of laterals and sublaterals are assumed to be known, three-phase power flow in a radial distribution network can be described by the following recursive equations: for the iterative process is having leaving complex powers at end nodes smalIer than a specified error.
The solution method has the following steps: 1, Calculate the equivalent power (sum of fed loads) for each root node (substation and initial nodes of laterah and sublaterals). 2. Assume a voltage magnitude for the substation node.
3. Solve power flow in the main feeder by using (41, (5) and (6). Solve power flow in laterals and sublaterals considering the voltages magnitudes obtained in the previous calcdation (e.g. main feeder). If the leaving end-nodes complex powers are greater than a specified error, add the total losses of the analyzed set of branches to the equivalent powers of each root node and go to step 3. Since this work is aimed at maintaining Baran-Wu's original voltage equations and power equations (4), (5) and (6), they cannot be directly adapted for considering matrix 3x3 mutual impedances influences. A way to insert mutual impedances influences is the method proposed in [7] .
C. Luo-Semlyen ' s Power Flow Algorithm
This algorithm considers backward and forward sweeps for computing complex powers and voltages, respectively. The backward sweep serves to sum the load powers and the power losses from the end nodes to the root. The forward sweep establishes the nodal voltages from the root to the end nodes based on the power flows obtained in the backward sweep.
In Fig. 3 , phase complex powers with index i+l are the sum of loads in the downstream nodes (including node i + l ) and losses in the downstream branches (calculated with an specified initial voltage).
4.
nodei node i + I Fig. 3 . Three-phase three-wire section for Luo-Semlyen's aIgorithm.
In the backward sweep, the upstream node phase complex powers (node i> are calculated from:
h the forward sweep, with the upstream node phase voltages known (node i), the phase voltages in node i-tl are computed from:
After performing the backward and forward sweeps with respect to the previous iteration is greater than a specified computation total losses are calculated. If total losses variation error, another backward-forward process has to be performed. 
Convereence criterion
After these steps are executed in one iteration, the power mismatches at each node for all phases, neutral wire and ground are calculated.
If the real or imaginary part of any of the power mismatches is greater than a convergence criterion, steps 1 , 2 and 3 are repeated until convergence is achieved.
The initial voltage for all nodes should be equal to the root node voltage magnitude considering angular displacement for each phase. Neutral voltage at root node is equal to zero.
TV. TEST NETWORKS
Assuming the root node to be the slack node with known voltage magnitude and angle, the 4x4 iterative algorithm to solve the radial system consists of three steps, is as follows. be on the medium
Described three-phase three-wire Power flow algorithms distribution networks: Three-phase four-wire power flow algorithm previously presented will use the original 4x4 matrix line impedance, considering neutral wire. Calculation of the 4x4 matrix line impedance will consider 100 S1-m ofground resistivity 161.
Loads for the test networks IEEE-34 and MV-475 were modeled as constant power. Errors used for the convergence of the four algorithms were 0.5 kW and O S kVAr. Results obtained for Cespedes and Baran-Wu's algorithms were almost the same. However, when comparing those results with the three-phase four-wire algorithm the greatest mismatch was 2.2%. Luo-Semlyen' s approach presented even greater difference with a maximum mismatch of 2.5%. Fig. 7 shows the voltage magnitudes of phase b computed with the three described algorithm for IEEE-34 network. Selected path presented the greater voltage magnitude mismatches respect to the three-phase four-wire algorithm, mainly due to the load concentration and the long distance that raises the magnitude of the voltage drops. Mismatches were greater in phase b, than in phases a and c.
Results obtained for Cespedes and Baran-Wu's algorithms were very similar. Nevertheless, results compared with those from the three-phase four-wire algorithm the greatest mismatch was 8.3%. Luo-Semlyen's algorithm presented a better performance than the Cespedes and Baran-Wu's approaches with a maximum mismatch of 2.5%. The high mismatch of TEEE-34 network results compared with the MV-475 network is due to the inherent differences between both networks. As stated before, IEEE-34 has its main loads far away from the substation whereas MV-475 has the major demand closer to the root node. This load characteristic, plus the network length, makes the IEEE-34 network produce more losses than MV-475. The greater the looses are, the greater the error of Cespedes and Baran-Wu's algorithms. Luo-Semlyen approach shows smaller errors due to the presence of mutual line impedance in the voltage calculation. Both Cespedes and Baran-Wu extended algorithms, obtained very similar results. However, Cespedes' approach was faster, in both computational time and number of iterations, than Baran-Wu's approach, Moreover, Cespedes' approach was simpler for its computational implementation. In the other hand, Luo-Semlyen extended algorithm presented similar performance than Cespedes' .
Though the use of the reduced-matrix self impedances in both analyzed three-phase three-wire algorithms leads to incorrect results, original phase wires impedances could be used in order to computed results closer to the three-phase four-wire approach. The same improvement was found when original phase wires impedances were used for IEEE-34 network (Fig. 9 ). The greatest mismatch was 2.9% for Cespedes and BaranWu's approaches and 0.9% for Luo-Semlyen's approach. As presented, both algorithms, Cespedes and Baran-Wu, could have their results noticeably improved, however due to the neglected influence of mutual impedances in those power flow approaches, closer results to the three-phase four-wire algorithm cannot be achieved. Though Luo-Semlyen's approach results were improved, it was not significant due to already consider line mutual impedances.
One can notice that Cespedes and Baran-Wu's approaches worked, each one, as three single-phase power flow algorithms since no mutual impedance was considered. Another manner to improve these three-phase three-wire "decoupled" algorithms is by applying the methodology proposed in [7] , where effects of mutual impedances are modeled as branch voltage sources or additional bus injections.
Finally, it is important to recognize that three-phase threewire power flow algorithms are not able to directly compute neutral and ground voltages and currents. Those parameters, which are important in some distribution power systems applications, can be directly obtained by using the presented three-phase four-wire algorithm [4] . 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper it was presented a comparison between the three-phase four-wire power flow algorithm and Cespedes, Baran-Wu and Luo-Semlyen's extended algorithms (threephase three-wire) when the influence of neutral wire (Kron's reduction) and real ground (ground resistivity) are considered in the 3x3 line impedance matrix.
It was shown that the best manner to compute power flow while using those three-phase three-wire approaches, is to consider the 3x3 original matrix impedances, neglecting ground resistivity and neutral wire influences.
Both algorithms, Cespedes and Baran-Wu, obtained almost the same results, whereas Cespedes' approaches presented better performance in terms of convergence speed and computation time.
Errors obtained from the usage of line impedance matrices computed from Kron's reduction and considering ground resistivity in power summation based algorithms appear because of the internal loss calculation, which should consider the original wires impedances.
